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1 shall continue this week discus- 
sin» further the bills passed by the 
tast legislature and vetoed by the go 
veruor.

After the Joint Ways and Means 
Committee had about exhausted them 
selves with the study of the finances 
of this state the committee proceeded 
to Introduce a lot of bills covering the 
expenses for the operation of the go- 

Seattle Editor jvernnf-nt for the next two years, and 
that committee introduced H. B. num
ber 5T1 in which it was provided that.

Subscription Rate, payable In advance addition to the appropriations
- w ,  .. . .  __ I granted to ihe office of the stale trea
One Year. $2.50; Si* Mentht, »1-50 jsur,.r UIlder provision* of H 1«.

Three Months $1.00 ]tS3. there is hereby appropriated out
" of the general moneys In the general

having him either discharged, or wor- Jfumt of the state treasurer atid sum 
king shorter hours at a greatly rw- jot $1000 or so much thereat as may 

‘ Women with their faces powdered duced wage All we can say at the ! j*. necessary for the payment of the 
or rouged no longer will be permitted present time is that we believe that ¡general expenses, operating expenses, 
to attend Nasi demonstrations in Bres- the NRA administrators are sincere !amj maintenance expensa of and lu 
lau. • News Dispatch from Berlin. . . in their efforts aud that they have I con net ion with the office of the state 
Always get out of the plane looking devised a plan which is certainly the ¡treasurer ' . and the emergency clause 
fresh and fit Never look as though most effective one that has ever been attache.! S' the bill so that the
you neede powder on your nose” .-A- put into action in this country and state treasurer's office would have the 
my Johnson, the Aviator. which we ourselves intend to support lSUm „ j  |io90 immediately available:

It waa originally intended
MAIN DISH SALADS

| Thin ta the season for chilled dishes 
and ou very warm days It la permlaa 
able to make exceptions to the usual 
roullue of menu planning and to 
serve the protein or main dish in the 
form of a salad To moat of ua. a sa
lad consists usually of chopped vegc 
tables, preferably green vegetables, 
plus a dressing made especially for It 
Fresh fruits served with a generous 
portion of crisp lettuce are also sui
table salad ingredients,

I But on the very warm dava excep
tions are made, and meat, eggs and 
cheeses of all kinds may parade to 
the table as salads. To accauipany 
this type of salad, carrot sticks, ce
lery or sliced tomatoes are served 
along with a pitcher of cold milk or 
a tempting milk shake for everyone I

Seriell re lim s
••EEVEAI IN< "

YOUR

I  * a n t  i » h i :h i : n t  i i  t i  i n :
BY

ABBIE' WALLACE
(Youngest Montali»! on (h i American 

Hu m  To«lay)

IVIoKMtoA from the Soaitla church
lo attorni I ho Pixtrlct Con fora no*» of

lnstoad of fi*(od »hUkon for vour th* Connootlon aro Mlaa Ver*
Sondai dlnner. try (hi.** deltclou« chic ^«n(th. Mlaa Mimila York. Mt»a Marjorl 
kon »alati k will tu» imi eh ockdor bolli and Mra. Alta Ingram
for tho cook and for thè famUy. Pittar. Mia* Maxtno Plltor, Mlaa l'on-

___ — Mra lnarant la thè houao auoat o f hor
One of thè bill» that cauaed alami hrolher Mr H IV Lachi*. -17 N. K.

ila tnuch .uKumoqt and debate and aa » ^«'Ullor. Ih«» Mlaaoa Bitter ta thè 
lobbtod for an agatnat about aa mudi ̂ OUH*' kuost of Mra. Kthel Turner
a» anv bill hitrmiticc'l in thè Sonate. Mtaaoa Snuih N ork aro tho houao gnoal
waa senato bill numbor léO Thlaa bill Mra I. M Bird

NAZIS AND NOSES

provided that no city or any officer 
of .agent shall have authority to de
grade or bar any milk for aale within 
such city on the ground that tho same 
doe* not conform to tho grades es
tablished by and in force in such city, 
except as waa provided for in the bill

These two items appeared in the to the best of our ability.
New York Tribune on the same day ------------------------------
This is one time when the Naii Chief CUBA'S REVOLT
will not win. There has never IlTed a ______
man. however great or powerful, that The Cubans had to revolt tn order

after the governor appended his sig
nature to the bill. If at all.

And by the way. the Emergency 
clause may be somethin that is a little 
new- to my listeners and 1 am going to

has won against a woman powdering to free themselves from a despot who r,.ait „  oopy of lhe Emergency clause
her nose. , ried to pattern after Adolph Hitler. (or your benefit. "It is hereby adjud

It Is a mistake to presume that the the German chancellor. When a man Re j  and declared that eiistlng con 
seemingly eccentric ways of the fe- becomes so imbued with the lust for ditions are such that this act Is neces- 
male species is an incurable vanity It power that he fails to conform to the s,.rv for the immediate preservation 
is. at its source, an Inborn love of the wishes of the majority tt is time to pry 0f "public peace, health and safety; 
beautiful That quality of mind is more him loose even though it has to be and owing 10 the urgent necessity of 
inherently a part of her personality done by bavounettes. Of course there mamtaontg the public credit, an erner- 
than any outward show of vanity, was rioting and looting Such things iency ,g hereby declared to exist, and 
which in any event ia nothing more follow in the wake of tyrrany. The ‘ ttxis act shall take effect and be In
than a glow of a light whose source quick restoration of tranquility was rull forct, aml effect from atul a (, „ r
ia deeper and more enduring than any a diplomatic victory for the Rooae- ltg and approval bv the gover-
surface indications aa powdering the velt administration, for it was accom- nor ■■
nose pushed without the landing of a single , do not remember the arguments

Men have always been inclined to marine The government in this con- put forth in the Senate in faver of
tell women what to do about their try migVt do well to look into the ,ba( blll‘ bu[ ln „J,. ,,vent. our g,%>,:
dress and apperance. This assumption social conditions of some of its own treasurer \|r Hufus Holman a parent- 
on their pan is nothing if not an in- citiiens and improve their lot. lest lv nwbletj '*1000 and needed It quick, 
curable vanity, mixed with the very they might try to follow the example so tb), Jolm committee on Ways and 
sum anl substance of arrogance. Wo- set by Cuba. Mean* , r ,dently thought the preaer-
men keep on doing aa they please ________ 1 vatioa of public peace, health and safe-
about their personal adornment. In SAVING THEIR HOMES ,v waa a, stak<> alul attached the
their new roles they always appear ------ - emergency clause, but when the gover-
shocking to the male until the novelty One would never Imagine how ma nor had the b,„  Uld before him there
of It ia worn off. then they look beau- ny homes had ben in danger of fore- probablT rested in hi. mind a recol 
tiful. and about that time the female closure until be -Rne.sed the rush 1(ft|OQ of [he accusatl0D9 Gf extrava 
U ready for another rude awakening, for applications for Federal relief The ^  mismanagement and waste that
and so It has always been line of anxious men and women wal h„ ,  ^  madc abouI hlm b> our good

In the meanwhile the male Is so in- ting to register their names were mute ta, , reA. urer thar i..,i the tuer, 
artistic, i/tra conservative, if not po- example, of .he havoc wrought by S e Z Z e r ' . X *  on the “ 7,h
aitively crude, that he continues to this financial debaûcle Property be- of January when th<. pu(ttllatlc toc|| 
wear .t iff bosom shirt., high collars ing a drag upon the market is the only nation(l of thl, *ere  aroused
and tons of other unecessary heavy reason that some of the applicants and h„ ranwl the trvaaur€.r ,  liar. a„d 
appareL proving that he U fooliah as have a roof over their heads. The in- when ,he wag ,airt OB hla de»k he

■. promptly vetoed it Personally. I do
not know of any pendlnn riots or any 
poor health conditions that necessi
tated the emergency clause, hut the 
governor probably th«>ught tt was in

'eser-
ving roter for Rufus

Th*» governor may also have hail 
in mind that H. B 4̂ 9. which I have

Mr» Kthel Turner is planning a par
ty for the younger *et at tier home in 
Ml. Scott.

Mr« Jessie ItiKcrsoll entertained last
Friday evening at a party, honoring

I___________ ____________  Mr» Sherman tlrtdge«. from Oakland.
It was claimed by some of the farmers California, who was the house guest 
and dairyman who had been selling  ̂ "  Stanley,
milk in Portland that frequently the
milk inspectors arbitrarily degraded Mre l ait her Hudson, who has been 
their milk without a hearing ami pend- v*l ***n*  here as guest of Mrs J. MV. 
Ing the argument they would acquire l**fl Tuesday night for her
large quartltles of milk without any ^oni0 111 link land Mr» l!ud»on 1« the 
avenue for its disposal amt as a r*»sult ° f  11 prtmiinent Oakland uiottl-
suffereil a severe hardship; this bill cl* u 
was intendeil to relieve the situation.

The provision of the bill that the Mr Ku**n$ 1'ardoa entertained wlih 
farmers urged, was that notice of pro- * surprise lawn party Friday night in 
IHMtal to degrade their milk, or to bar honor of his w ifs birthday 
the same from »ale within »uoh city. Kreddle Fletcher, popular in a
shall be served upon the producer, who ir” n ° f  Vancouver Ave. N . with
may within three days demand that h,*r X0« » «  visiting relatives
the controversy be submifttnl to a * ni* friends in Yernonla. Ore She 
boanl of arbitration, ono member of he gone for abt>ut two week», 
the board to be chosen by the produ
cer. one member by the officer chnrg- Andy Bundy's mother is here visit 
ed with the administration of the law. tn* iu *he city, 
and these two to choose a third, ami
within three days after the botfrd of S tores Burdlne reports that i
arbitration had chosen they should !"*'* her weeks visit to her i
render a decision as to whether or not home in Maklma with her mother and 
the milk should be degraded or barred f^mly.

11 M Must I Keep on living with him 
Ifor my children » sake or shall I leave?

ANS: Your sacrifice Is not hslping 
your children sny end inasmuch si t| 
is only s matter of time bsfors your 
ussisss husband Issvss you. I suggest 
you set first.

• • •
Q.N L. i bought some lend In 1909. Will 
it bs worth anything to ms!

ANS: Ths land you own In Tssas 
will never Increase In vslue and you 
will do well If you can realise at the 
money you sunk Into It.

• « •
it \V \V. Am I under suspicion for the 
theft that took place where I work?

ANS Yes end I Hugest that you re
turn the money, your failure to do so 
will mean no end of trouble for you 

• • •
0 B IVar Doctor Abbe* I am In Iron 
ble Will he stick by me till it Is over?

Ans: One experience before hae not 
taught you a lesson and as you fear 
your boy friend !• making plane to 
leave town alredy~if you wish to go 
through it again -file the charge a 
gainst him.

• • •
S V M My Aunt watitx me to move to 
her home Will I he happy there If I 
do or will | wind up like I did at my 
Brother's?

Ane: I see you making a trip to your 
Aunt at Dublin. Georgia and It will 
spell a groat social change for you. 
Your future husband awaits you there. 

• • •
D.L.P Would I get by with it without 
any trouble?

Ans: Your plan would be pure foil>-

Beatrice Cannady Franklin wag the 
guest of Mr amt Mrs Rudolph IV- 
Journette informally at luncheon on 
Thursday at noon at their home lu 
South Portland

has slowly evolved into an animal that many of the holder of mortgages to 
will shave, but he will without scruple forestall foreclosure and allow the 
dare to stick his shiny, unpowdered mortgagor a fighting chance.
beak into the business of women . W o  According to one of the head m*»n in nrnn, mi. Tri
nx-n no brief in their behnlf to the local office of the National Home * ,e.l to provide a Job for i 1
the cosmetica 1 philo.opbv of Amy Loan Fund, t t *  relief U intended al- ,en<,ed t0 P ™ ™ - * Job for »  d
Johnson as against any dictator or go- so for the mortgagor who has already 
vernment that would attempt to tress- had his mortgage foreclosed' and who
pass on the inviolable rights of the has even been ejected This relief ,  , ,
female who so diligently searches out was intended to help the man who Is j ' H . .
and find, so manj, alluring, lovely and down and out- without a Job or bank In i' "  ’ l l  !
eve/, exquisite way. to charm the account and who cannot otherwise 
world filled With the doldrums and sec,re a loan on hi. home.
doleful dumps created for the moat If there are Colored people ln Port- 1
pert, by male dullards and dumbells. land who have lost their homes anc ' ^  . 1 . ‘ ... ' . ,e"
Th .v ihnnM h .— t.______ _________________  namce ex;»enses In his office, and the

from sale within the city on the ground 
that It does not conform to health 
regulations. In force in such city. The 
decision ol any two arbitrators would 
binding.

it seemed to me that this was a very 
Just and fair way to settle a contro- 1
versv and I lent my support to that 11,1 A“ * 11** l*. Miss Julia Mills was 
bill It passed the Senate unanimously D*car Johnson In
and I believe passe* the House with 'Vlaheram. Wn The young couple art- 
only four or five dissenting votes, but P**'*11*  their honeymoon there »Ith  
when It reached the governor's office, ^ r!* Johnsons slsten. Mrs Keren 
it ran afoul of the veto ax. Mills Mrs Johnson Is the daughter

That on or before February l of Rev. and Mrs J R. Mills and Mr 
earh year each clrll subdivision ln the •* the only son of Mr and
state other than the Irrigation or drain Mr" B J Johnaon of Montavllla. Both 
age district or school district of tho|,,^,,,,' * n,, « f ' « ,t» »re active In church 
second or third cllus shall file with 1* n‘* ■•’e '* 1 circles of Ihe younger set 
lhe state treasurer a true copy of its
budget as fully adopted " I M"<*nt Ollvett Baptist church will

And for the purpose of carrying In h'’1'1 ,h, tr »»nsul picnic Ihls year at 
to effect this act, the sum of »25.000 1’enlnsula Part the 24th of Auguat. 
was appropriated to defray the costs '
of examinations, clerical, travelling Mrs Sherman Bridges of Oakland

I ferssss obstacles of many natural to 
confront you.

0 0 0

S t ’ Tell me Abl»e' how ran I put mr 
boy on the right path I want him to 
tfet along heller In life than 1tla Fa
ther

Ans: If you will try not to opoll
your yon regarding monsy msttses and 
leach him to appreciate the vslue ot a 
penny his chsncs of oucceoo In llfo 
will bo groatly Improved 

• • •

D K I rwslvml your 2?» o'»»t n*a«ling 
and it tilt ms right to a T Will you 
tvll mr hIkiui my inothor'x lumditloit 
In iht* impcr nml nrit w«'»»k I am noiiiii 
to »»m l y«»u a dollar f**r «  Com piste
I .If«* Houdlitg

Ans: Have your mothsr sss tbs doc 
tor that Is now sttsndmg hsr and give 
bsr goitre tbs attention so badly nee 
dtd.

• • •

S St Whort ran I write my brother
II M whom I have not Merit (or 2 
years?

Ans: I lest contact your brother at 
Kansas City. Mo., but from gsnsrsl in
dications bs appears to bs beaded to 
ward you and I predict an early re
union with him .

• • •
A I* How ran I correct my Ims$I habits? 
I want to do what Is rlsht but some
time» cannot help myself

Ans: I suggest that you send me
your full name, birthdate, and 91 for 
my New Scientific Life Reading which 
wilt give you a complete checkup on 
your bad and good faults and how to 
adjust yourself accordingly.

and incidental expense, and the emer
gency clause wns attached to this bill 
after It passed both Houses, the gov
ernor vetoed It.

California, who has been visiting Mr** 
J W Stanley of 53.S Mall St. took III 
suddenly Saturday morning

NOTE — Your question printed free In this column. For private reply 
send 25c and self-addressed envelope for my New Astrological Read
ing and receive by return mall my advice on three questions free. 
Sign your full name, birthdate, and correct address.

Address: ABBE WALLACE. P. O. Box 11. ATLANTA. QEORQIE.

SERVICE. Our Motto.

E lk «  trilliteli Y  hell IlCI Silt H
E. W. AGEE. Proprietor

— Éer Sale—

Hair Preparation«, Straightening Combe and 
Literature of the Race

304 N. W THIRD AVENUE PORTLAND. OREGON

They should have sufficient historic time during the past three .years, we 
perspective to know that the Potlpbar advise them to go to room 225. Post 
kings of ancient Egypt, as well as Office. Broadway and Glisan Streets

additional sum of $500 fnr the payment 
of capital outlays of and In connection 
with the office of treasurer. In othersome of the Caesars of Rome, tried and make application to reclaim their . .. „

their hand in trying to keep the wo- lost homes or to save their homes that , \ .. *. ' ** °  u u
men from powdering their noses and are in danger of being lost by fore-
all they got out of It was a new* en- closure.
lightenment on the niceties and limi- The homeowners are the surest 
tations of royal prerogatives But even safe guards of American ideals an l 
experience is a poor teacher to bone- when they are deprived of their homes . * * * * ?  °J
bend'. America lose* heavily in , lability a*” « « " '»  ‘ hat I

We don’t mean to be offensive, un-

was coming to him when 
the \yavs and Means Committee appro
priated 143. 523 of the taxpayers’ mo
ney to run the state treasurer’s office. !

Let no one '>f you, my friends, un- I 
am taking sides or i 

referee this vendetta that exists be- •
necesarll.v. to the male Bpeclea; we THE TREND OF MODERN SCIENTI- * !  “K h“  Excellency, the Governor, 
really think he haa some m erit«: we FIC THOUGHT an' '¡ I f  Gr* n‘l Licheriuer of the Trea-
onlv are Impelled to aay something --------  J "? ,  Department That is their private
mean, if possible, about Adolph Hitler. “ All matter is merely a form of ener- , _ . .

------------------------------  gy. There Is no ultimate solidity or I.,?.rior *° ">*. ronvenlDg of the legls
WELCOME substance to anythin* All that exists £  , , h £ bl.y' W* had V 'S “ *? a"

-------- Is e n e r g y —dem on t Wood. In Outline Z Z  n ,  . gP T " .? 6 d,,lab?u1 i
This week brings to Portland dele- of Man & Knowledge lx*er. Beer got by but the scrip fell

gates to the district conference at Zion That Is not easy to grasp when we .  ,he way H d'“ " !,” f” a r . a" ,he | 
church and the annual tonference at look about us and see mountains of J,/rn,or ,*.** concern,‘^ Bo,h i*1’ ’**** of I
Bethel. PortUnd Is highly honored to granite, seas turbulent with waters. *hP pa" " “d H "  5,6 * h,rh
be the host for these worthy events, forests alive with birds and beasts and pyov*'lpd that Th“  governing bodies
and is certain to make the stay of the creeping things, and the earth peo- “ V,* .,.aUt* ' ro 'jn"e "  incorpora-
delegates very enjoyable. The Advo- pled with thinking, energetic human “ "d « “ • « » • »  »««'by authorlied and
cate extends a hearty greeting to all beings and all their creatlons-the ! " P°_?' r_ ' or. “ 7 5 U"
who are visiting our city in attendance monoliths, the pyramids, the steam-
at these conferences and wil be glad ships and railroads, the electrified cl-
to do anything In our power to make ties and skyscrapers and the millions
these events a success. of mechanical devices that fill the

------------------------------ world
MAKING GOOD

flue «rrip a» rm-anfl of providing un 
employment relief, the amount of 
*tich s* rip to be issued «hall not be 
in exres* of the amount estimated by 
su* h governing bodies aa being nec es- 

Back of It all and in it all the sclen- fi*r,r *° PyoTi',e adequate relief for
--------  tlst will tell us is the atom, the small- ,he unemployment

The Colored man may not receive est thing In existence, so small in fact Th* ,aI agencies of the
his Just deserts In many fields of ac- that It has no existence merely an hy- a,a,e’ counU' a an'1 Incorporated cities 
tlvity, but we do feel that If there Is pothecated enltity. an electric charge w‘"re »"thorlxed to accept legally ls- 
one avenue that tends to play fair positive and negative and that In the B,,,‘d arrlp for ,h*'lr respective tax- 
wltl> him. It ia the athletic world. We last analysis there Is nothing but ener- 1,!V>'lr“ f districts as payment* for de
saw that Tolan and Metcalf had pro- gy. Meteorites, particles thrown off *ln,l,,r;n' taxes, and another one of 
ven that they were the best in the U- from the sun, and picked up on the ,ho8e emergency clauses that had to do 
nited States In their particular events, earth, have In them living cells born wl,h ,h“ pubHc peace, health and safe- 
aiid so were allowed to represent the not less than two hundred billion years ,y wa" app,'n'l‘"l fo that bill, but when 
United States in the Olympic Games, ago. sailed to the governor's desk, he
Right here in Portland In the boxing Science Is drifting away In fact bad different views on the scrip busl-1 
ring two of our boys, Andy Bundy past far beyond the cold materialist aml Promptly applied the veto
and Young Peter Jackson, have di- conception of a self energised, non-in- a*'
stlnguished themselves as great boxers telligent creative force In the universe Somf' of our good citizens set about 
and so consequently they are being gl- Such mn as Eddington. Shapely, Flam a,," r ,h,! a'|J°I» ’nment of the legls- 
ven every opportunity to go ahead and marion. Einstein. I^ngston-Davis and la,ur,!- 10 Provide amethod of issuing 
make good. On the 22nd of this month others have gone completely over to cRy-«0“ “ ‘ y scrip for Portland and 
fights in the main event in Multnomah the concept that God alone could be ' ,lll,n" mab County, and I am Informed
Stadium. We wish him luck and hope responsible for a universe so filled ,hat a il,‘al of * ° ,K| •* being ac- !
to se a large crowd out to cher him. with life and Intelligence It Is estima- compl**h«d by that program

ted that the human brain alone with WATER POWER
N I B A which each of us is endowed has with- n,‘ rlng the l t l l  session of the le-
— ----  in It four billion nerve cells and that Flslature, a bill providing for "An act

All businesses have been watching there are four quadrillion small e]e- to conserve the water power resour
c e  operation of the National Recovery ctrlc dynamos In that brain to create r,"H of ,h* "'ate of Oregon, to pro- 
Administration with vast interest. No electric forces to enable ns to think r the use and development
government bureau has ever had such The whole universe is so a-qulver ‘ hereof, for the generation of electrl- 
dominance over trade practices, wa- with the vibration of energy forces cl‘ y by associations of citizens and 
ges. hours of work, working conditions that the lifting of the hand Is felt on prlra,,! corporations and the appro- 
production, etc. The purpose of the Jupiter, Saturn and the Island worlds Pflatlon of $50.000 for the purpose of 
National Industrial Recovery Act ac- that fill space. paying general expenses, operating ex-
cording to Its originators Is two-fold: God Is everywhere. "In HIM we live P'maos, maintenance expenses, and ca-
to standerdize wages and to relieve Rnd move and have our being". pltal outlay of the Hydro-Electric Com
unemployment. It Is of particular In- It may yet be that we shall know B*l**lon of Oregon” was Introduced
terest how the NRA Is affecting the Him and see Him and be like Him. am* ««acted Into law; the Joint Ways
Negro. Nothing definite can be said "for we shall see Hlr» as He Is.” anl' M«ans Committee of the last ses-
at this time. However, there seems to It takes a brave man to say that *p’n Introduced H II. 694 transferring
be conflicting views on this matter: death ends a li In a flood of life and a’ :' or ar,y part the $59. 000 not 
Albon Hosely, president of the Natio- light the like of which we are begin- y« ‘ expended 'hack to the general 
nal NegAo Business league and also nlng to visualize even through the Bind. This bill passed both houses 
president of the National C. M. A. smoked glasses of our own limited an<' *b «n  It arrived at the governor’s 
■tores thinks that the NRA with Its knowledge and scepticisms. desk, he promptly vetoed It. I assume
specific demands for exact b o o k k e p in g ----------------------------------- ------------ that he was reminded and had s re-
and systematisation will be a boon to OUCK JORDAN IN PORTLAND collection of his campaign promises 
the Negro and especially to the Negro 1 ' of 1920 concerning public ownership
buslnes man But the Oklahoma Ea- Duck Jordan, the Seattle manager of hydro electric power plants, f lo  that | 
gle comes out with an editorial de- of the Advocate, Is In Portland as the appropriation or any part of ,it that | 
crying the NRA and stating that the house guest of George and Ivan Can l«B. still remains and Is eVallable 
main thing It ia doing to the Negro Is nady. for the uses and purposes fo l which

EACH DAY’S
BEAUTY

CONTEST!
Eyes — eyes — eyes! Looking st you. Ap
proving you. And you want to urn ,11 
thete beauty Contesti each day bring,! 
Then uve Camay, the Soap of Beautiful 
Women, before you uae powder, and 
creami Camay — gentle, luxurious, 
creamy- »mte— will give you the tweet, 
clean lovelincti the whole world find» 
an attractive. And you'll win each Little 
Daily beauty Contest!

CAMAY
Tht So*D  o f  B ea u tifu l W om en

The Martha Washington Sewing and 
Home-Making Club met Thursday. Ihe 
21th . at the home of Mrs l^-nora Gas
kins on Union Avanua i>r Unthank 
was presented with a layette Mra 
Ella Morton was Ihe new member In 
the club Mrs Itobena Martin was the 
club's guest. The club will not meet I 
on the 24th on account of Ihe ronf« 
ranee, but It will meet onlhe 21st at ' 
Go- home of Mrs Elsie Matiey 
ZION

Mr. and Mra, E I.. Jamison and 
their nephew. John It Beverley, left ! 
early this morning in the family auto- ' 
mobile for Yakima. Waahlngton They 
will Spend a week with Mr Jamison’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Booker.

Mrs Florence Campbell la hostess 
this afternoon at her home In Irving 
ton at a reception honoring Mra A 
Rawlins of Washington DC Mrs Ida 
Finch, the gueat of honor's mother, 
shared honors. Mrs Rawlins Is a mu
sic teacher In the public arhonla In 
Washington. D C , and Mrs Finch Is 
a world traveler, writer, and lecturer 
In the Buhai Cause

*<r.

Born to Mr and Mra Harry I’ayton 
on the first day of this month, a boy. 
Harry L. The I'aytona realde at 117 S. 
W. Porter atreet. Mr. Payton la an ac
tive member of the Young Democra
tic Club of Oregon and operatea j  
garage and auto repair shop in Houth 
Portland.

It I* reported that Mr. C E Ivey 
and the J W  Ingerenti family are In
tending ti* drive to Chicago to attend 
the World's Fair.

Mr. Milton Bollard reports having n 
" h< riimptuous” time at tho veterans’ 
convention recently held al Klamath 
Falls.

SCIIIC

hicH-BROwn
HAIR GROWER
W IT H O U T  AN E Q U A L .

Without a doubt, Ihe best article of Its kind a combination 

HAIR GROWER and HAIR STRAIGHTENER Glvea the hair a 

natural anft and allky appearance, stimulating hair growth In 

the moat hopeless case.

A -OXl'WvT i

Our llifth llruwn Hair Grow
er Mtiintl« nx nm* of our tiljtH 
••«1 achl«*v*»mont» II Is n 
prrimrntlnn wi* look upnn 
with prlilf*.

Milk«*» thn hair soft and 
luxurious, »ilinulat t n k a 
healthy icrnwth.

Hair g r o w er  J
j

Clipeate-*/ m

OVERTON HYGIENIC «

— Distributed by—

THE ADVOCATE
25M N. E 2Cth Avenue 

Portland, Oregon

:

Rev. and Mre. J. D. Wilson spent 
their vacation In Vernonla, Oreon
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Be Kind To Your FEET

V ita lity  -  A rc h  -  S upport

FOOTWEAR
NEW LOW PRICES

WOMEN'S................ ®  $* and $5 Pr.
MEN'S.......................@ $5 and ** Pr-
.WISHES'..............................  *f *< ,,T
Children's............®  $1-75 to $3.50 Pr.
BOY'S..................@  $2.50 to $4.00 Pr.

M A D E  O N L Y  B Y  T H E  <  :
Ö V E R T O N  H YG IEN IC  M FC.CO

C H l C A Û Q  V t V '
immilli
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THF. FAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair 
w in  also Rea tors the Strength, 
Vitality and the Beauty of Ihe Hair. 
If your llulr Is Dry and Wiry. Try

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
If you are bothered wll|i Falling 
Dandruff, Itching Scalp or any Hair 
Trouble, we want you to try n Jar 
of East India Hair Grower. The re
medy contains medical properties 
that go to the roota of the llalr, 
stimulates Ihe skin, helping iialure 
do Its work.

Leaves the hair soft and allky. Per
fumed with n balm of a thousand 
flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye- 
llrows. iiIho NMtOTM Gmy «lla lr to 
It44 Natural Color. Can no used with 
Hot Iron for Straightening.

Price 8ent by Mell, 50c;

AGENT'S OUTFIT

1 Heir Grower, 1 Temple 
Oil, 1 Shampoo, 1 Preeelng 
Oil, 1 Face Cream and dlrec- . 
tian for tailing, $2. 26c Eatra 
for Poataga.

10c Extra for Poetage

8. O. LYONS

St« N. CENTRAL AVE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA


